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Sensitivity of tsunami wave profiles and
inundation simulations to earthquake slip and
fault geometry for the 2011 Tohoku earthquake
Katsuichiro Goda1*, Paul Martin Mai2, Tomohiro Yasuda3 and Nobuhito Mori3
Abstract
In this study, we develop stochastic random-field slip models for the 2011 Tohoku earthquake and conduct a
rigorous sensitivity analysis of tsunami hazards with respect to the uncertainty of earthquake slip and fault
geometry. Synthetic earthquake slip distributions generated from the modified Mai-Beroza method captured key
features of inversion-based source representations of the mega-thrust event, which were calibrated against rich
geophysical observations of this event. Using original and synthesised earthquake source models (varied for strike,
dip, and slip distributions), tsunami simulations were carried out and the resulting variability in tsunami hazard
estimates was investigated. The results highlight significant sensitivity of the tsunami wave profiles and inundation
heights to the coastal location and the slip characteristics, and indicate that earthquake slip characteristics are a
major source of uncertainty in predicting tsunami risks due to future mega-thrust events.
Keywords: 2011 Tohoku tsunami; Earthquake source modelling; Tsunami simulation; Uncertainty and sensitivity
analysis of tsunami hazards
Background
Massive tsunamis can destroy coastal cities and towns. Re-
cent catastrophic events include the 2004 Indian Ocean
tsunami and the tsunami generated by the 2011 off the
Pacific coast of Tohoku earthquake (the 2011 Tohoku
earthquake), which caused a large number of fatalities,
damage to infrastructure, and huge economic loss (Murata
et al. 2010; Fraser et al. 2013; Suppasri et al. 2013). To
mitigate tsunami risk for coastal communities and built
environments and to implement effective warning and
evacuation protocols, accurate and reliable tsunami hazard
assessments are essential. Techniques and methods for
tsunami simulations have greatly advanced over recent
years, and this has facilitated the development of oper-
ational tsunami early warning systems (Shuto 1991; Titov
and Synolakis 1998; Synolakis et al. 2008; Tsushima et al.
2009). Tsunami inversion and simulation studies for the
2011 Tohoku event have demonstrated that observed tsu-
nami wave and inundation characteristics can be repro-
duced by current tsunami simulation tools (Fujii et al.
2011; Lay et al. 2011; Yamazaki et al. 2011, 2013; Gusman
et al. 2012; Mori et al. 2012; Grilli et al. 2013; Satake et al.
2013).
The major challenge in tsunami hazard and risk as-
sessments is to reliably predict the occurrence and prop-
erties of future tsunamigenic earthquakes. In particular,
earthquake slip has significant influence on the tsunami
wave profile and the extent of inundation and run-up
(Geist 2002; McCloskey et al. 2008; Løvholt et al. 2012;
MacInnes et al. 2013; Satake et al. 2013). The uncer-
tainty associated with earthquake source properties for
future events is large, and thus, the assessment should
include multiple scenarios that are likely to occur in
light of available scientific evidence of past events. Such
information on the possible range of predictions is valu-
able in developing robust design methods for coastal
structures, tsunami-proof buildings, evacuation plans, and
land use policies (FEMA 2008; Murata et al. 2010).
Earthquake slip is a complex phenomenon, governed by
pre-rupture stress conditions, geometrical settings, and
frictional properties of the fault that are largely unknown.
Earthquake source inversions image the space-time evolu-
tion of the rupture by matching key features of synthetic
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data with observations. Typically, such slip distributions
are obtained as a set of slip vectors over multiple sub-
rupture sources, each of which is characterised by its fault
geometry and temporal rupture process. The input data to
source inversions vary, depending on specific studies, and
are affected by available observational networks and their
recordings (e.g. strong motion data, teleseismic data, geo-
detic measurements, and sea surface observations; Yokota
et al. 2011). The quality and availability of data determine
the practical limits of the developed slip model in terms of
the usable frequency band and spatial resolution.
In the past, certain properties of slip models for various
earthquakes, each derived differently using non-uniform
data, alternative analysis methods, and variable parameter-
isations, have been investigated (Somerville et al. 1999;
Mai and Beroza 2002; Lavallee et al. 2006). These studies
show that a random-field model provides a powerful ap-
proach to parameterise the complexity of earthquake slip.
In this case, the spatial slip distribution is conveniently
characterised as a power spectral density in the wavenum-
ber domain. For instance, Mai and Beroza (2002) investi-
gated the validity of Gaussian, exponential, von Kármán,
and fractal autocorrelation models by considering 44 slip
distributions for worldwide crustal earthquakes. In their
study, parameters of a random-field model (fractal dimen-
sion and correlation length) were related to macroscopic
earthquake source parameters such as moment magnitude
and fault length/width. The key idea for such analyses is
to derive predictive models of complex earthquake slip
distributions for future earthquakes that can be used for
forward modelling of both tsunamis and strong motion.
The main objectives of the present study are (1) to de-
velop stochastic earthquake slip models for the 2011
Tohoku mainshock based on the spectral analysis approach
by Mai and Beroza (2002), and (2) to evaluate the impact
of earthquake slip and fault geometry on tsunami simula-
tion results in terms of near-shore sea surface profiles and
inundation height. The investigation focuses on the 2011
Tohoku tsunami because rich datasets from global posi-
tioning system (GPS), ocean bottom pressure gauges, tidal
measurements, and tsunami inundation/run-up survey re-
sults are available for validation of tsunami simulations
(Fujii et al. 2011; Maeda et al. 2011; Mori et al. 2011, 2012;
Ozawa et al. 2011; Goto et al. 2012; Kawai et al. 2013). In
addition, numerous source inversion studies have been
conducted using tsunami, teleseismic, and geodetic data
to constrain the rupture kinematics of the earthquake
(Ammon et al. 2011; Fujii et al. 2011; Hayes 2011; Iinuma
et al. 2011, 2012; Lay et al. 2011; Shao et al. 2011; Yamazaki
et al. 2011, 2013; Gusman et al. 2012; Sugino et al. 2012;
Satake et al. 2013). This event therefore provides a unique
opportunity to quantify epistemic uncertainty associ-
ated with predictions of the tsunami extent for different
scenarios.
We utilise slip models from different inversion studies
and generate stochastic slip realisations for specific
inverted models. We then compute initial wave profiles
for the tsunami simulation (Okada 1985; Tanioka and
Satake 1996) and finally obtain multiple realisations of
maximum tsunami wave heights at various locations along
the coast. Subsequently, tsunami hazard estimates such as
near-shore wave profiles and inundation heights are
assessed statistically, and their variability is evaluated for a
given magnitude. The information on quantified variability
is valuable for benchmarking the prediction uncertainty
for future scenarios (for which no direct observations are
available), thereby facilitating the rigorous validation of
the tsunami simulation models and the quantification of
uncertainty related to the predictions.
This study is organised as follows. The ‘Methods’ sec-
tion provides a summary of the earthquake source
models that were used in the tsunami simulation. The
models include 11 published slip models for the 2011
Tohoku earthquake as well as realisations of stochastic
slip models. The ‘Results and discussion’ section pre-
sents the tsunami simulation results using different
earthquake slip models as well as slip distributions with
different geometry parameters (strike and dip). The tsu-
nami simulation was conducted by evaluating nonlinear
shallow water equations considering run-up (Goto and
Shuto 1983; Shuto 1991); the inundation calculation
was performed by the moving boundary approach of
Iwasaki and Mano (1979). The simulated results are
compared with observed near-shore tsunami profiles at
four GPS buoys and with the tsunami inundation/run-
up survey results along the Tohoku coast. Finally, the
‘Conclusions’ section provides the main conclusions of
this study and describes future investigations that will
be conducted.
Methods
This section presents an earthquake slip modelling pro-
cedure based on spectral analysis of an inversion-based
earthquake slip distribution. The parameters derived
from spectral analysis are then used in a spectral synthe-
sis approach to generate random fields that represent
earthquake slip with statistical properties equivalent to
the inverted slip distribution. The analysis procedure is
based on Mai and Beroza (2002). The ‘Inversion-based
source models’ section provides a summary of the pub-
lished inversion-based earthquake slip models for the
2011 Tohoku earthquake that we used for the subse-
quent spectral analysis and random-field generation.
The ‘Spectral analysis and synthesis of earthquake slip’
section describes the details of the stochastic source
modelling of earthquake slip distribution. Several modi-
fications to the original method proposed by Mai and
Beroza (2002) have been incorporated so that the
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method would be applicable to the Tohoku earthquake.
These were necessary for three reasons: (i) the sub-fault
size is larger (typically 10 to 50 km) than those for the 44
crustal earthquakes analysed by Mai and Beroza (2002); (ii)
large slip occurs near the top edge of the fault plane along
the Japan Trench; and (iii) we found that the marginal dis-
tributions of earthquake slip of inversion-based models for
the Tohoku earthquake have a heavy right tail (i.e. rela-
tively high probability at larger values, in comparison with
the normal distribution; see Lavallee et al. 2006). The de-
veloped random-field generation method is designed to
balance similarity in key features of the inversion-based
models (e.g. overall slip distribution and its spectral char-
acteristics) with dissimilarity of fine details (e.g. locations
of large slip patches). Our approach is thus practical for
studying the sensitivity of tsunami predictions with respect
to earthquake source characteristics.
Inversion-based source models
Multiple earthquake slip models were collected from
the literature, and these were applied to tsunami simu-
lations to specify various initial tsunami profiles for the
2011 Tohoku event. A summary of the 11 models is
given in Table 1; the corresponding slip distributions
are shown in Figure 1. Some models (e.g. models 2, 6,
and 11) have concentrated large slip patches (i.e. asper-
ity) along the eastern edge of the fault plane, whereas
others have large slip values near the epicentre. The
maximum slip values for the 11 models vary signifi-
cantly (from 35 to 75 m). The areas/shapes of the main
slip asperity differ among the various models; for in-
stance, in models 3, 5, and 7, slip concentrations extend
primarily along strike, whereas models 1, 4, and 8 have
circular slip concentrations. It is noteworthy that these
slip models were developed using different types of
data (teleseismic/tsunami/geodetic) to constrain the slip
distribution over the fault plane. Therefore, details of
the slip models and fault geometry may differ considerably
(e.g. down-dip and southern extent of the fault plane).
These slip models reflect not only aspects of the com-
plex rupture process of the 2011 Tohoku mainshock, but
also the uncertainty in estimating the resulting slip distri-
butions. For specific observations (e.g. tsunami waveform
at a particular tidal gauge), some models may perform bet-
ter than others. In predicting future tsunami scenarios,
post-event model evaluations are not possible and a priori
performance tests of individual models are not always
feasible to perform. Therefore, it is reasonable to treat all
models equally once they are calibrated against observed
geophysical data. However, for some cases (e.g. where
there is higher priority on tsunami inversion studies over
seismic inversion studies), unequal weighting of the candi-
date models may be considered. The resulting variability
in the tsunami predictions can be interpreted as epistemic
uncertainty due to modelling errors when using different
data and methods. Recognising that the 2011 Tohoku
earthquake is extremely well recorded in comparison with
other major earthquakes, the epistemic uncertainty for
the 2011 Tohoku event may be considered relatively
small given the current observation networks and infer-
ence techniques (i.e. empirical benchmark of epistemic
uncertainty). Nevertheless, it is important to investigate
the uncertainty of tsunami predictions using existing
slip models. In addition, we generate stochastic vari-
ation of the inverted earthquake slip models to assess
the sensitivity of tsunami simulations to the slip distri-
bution (note that this is also applicable to strong motion
simulations).
Spectral analysis and synthesis of earthquake slip
The Mai-Beroza method (Mai and Beroza 2002), which
was originally developed for Mw 6-8 crustal earthquakes,
Table 1 Summary of the 11 inversion-based slip models
Model ID Seismic moment
(Nm)
Length
(km)
Width
(km)
Strike, dip,
rake (°)
Sub-fault
numbera
Sub-fault sizea
(km)
Data type
1. Fujii et al. (2011) 3.8 × 1022 500 200 [193, 14, 81] 10 × 4 50 × 50 Tsunami
2. Satake et al. (2013) 4.2 × 1022 550 200 [193, 8-16, 81] 11 × 5 50 × 50/25 Tsunami
3. Shao et al. (2011) [Ver1] 5.6 × 1022 500 200 [198, 10, Varb] 20 × 10 25 × 20 Teleseismic
4. Shao et al. (2011) [Ver2] 5.8 × 1022 475 200 [198, 10, Var] 19 × 10 25 × 20 Teleseismic
5. Shao et al. (2011) [Ver3] 5.8 × 1022 475 200 [198, 10, Var] 19 × 10 25 × 20 Teleseismic
6. Yamazaki et al. (2011) 3.2 × 1022 340 200 [192, 12, Var] 17 × 10 20 × 20 Teleseismic and tsunami
7. Ammon et al. (2011) 3.6 × 1022 600 210 [202, 12, 85] 40 × 14 15 × 15 Teleseismic and geodetic
8. Gusman et al. (2012) 5.1 × 1022 450 200 [202, 5-20, Var] 9 × 5 50 × 40 Tsunami and geodetic
9. Hayes (2011) 4.9 × 1022 625 260 [194, 10, Var] 25 × 13 25 × 20 Teleseismic
10. Iinuma et al. (2011) 4.0 × 1022 600 240 [Var, Var, Var] 60 × 24 10 × 10 Geodetic
11. Iinuma et al. (2012) 4.0 × 1022 620 260 [Var, Var, Var] 62 × 26 10 × 10 Geodetic
aThe first entry is for the along-strike direction, while the second entry is for the down-dip direction. b‘Var’ means that the parameter is variable.
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was modified to address issues specific to the Mw 9
Tohoku event. The method consists of two parts: (1)
spectral analysis of a slip model to characterise the
spatial complexity of earthquake slip and (2) spectral
synthesis to generate multiple realisations of the
random-field-type slip distribution (Pardo-Iguzquiza
and Chica-Olmo 1993). In the present spectral ana-
lysis, we used the anisotropic two-dimensional (2D) von
Kármán auto-correlation function to capture the spatial
characteristics of a given slip distribution; the power
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1: Fujii et al. (2011) 2: Satake et al. (2013) 3: Shao et al. (2011) [Ver1]
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Figure 1 Eleven inversion-based earthquake slip models with colour-coded final displacement (slip in metres) over the fault. The
gridding displays the fault plane discretisation used in the slip inversion. Note the variability in the location and size of the rupture plane
(the Pacific coastline of Japan is shown as a reference), and the differences in the location, size, and displacement of the large slip patches.
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spectrum P(k) of the von Kármán auto-correlation func-
tion is given by:
P kð Þ∝ AxAz
1þ k2 Hþ1
; ð1Þ
where k is the wavenumber; k = (Az
2kz
2 +Ax
2kx
2)0.5; Az
and Ax are the correlation lengths for the down-dip and
along-strike directions, respectively; and H is the Hurst
number. This representation describes slip heterogeneity
as a function of the wavenumber; Ax and Az control the
absolute level of the power spectrum in the low wave-
number range (i.e. when k≪ 1), while H determines the
slope of the power spectral decay in the high wavenum-
ber range (Mai and Beroza 2002).
Our modifications to the Mai-Beroza approach include
the use of a larger grid spacing (i.e. 10 to 25 km) in com-
parison with the original method (i.e. 1 km) and nonlinear
transformation of the synthesised slip distributions to gen-
erate heavy right-tail characteristics found in the original
slip distributions (i.e. source inversion models as published
in the literature; Figure 1). Below, we provide further ex-
planations for the modified spectral analysis and synthesis
method. In particular, we have tested the effects of taper-
ing (i.e. adding rows and columns of slip at the edges of
the fault plane to achieve smooth transition at the fault
boundary) and interpolation of the slip distribution. By
investigating four auto-correlation models (exponential,
Gaussian, von Kármán, and fractal), we have found that
the anisotropic 2D von Kármán model provides the re-
quired flexibility to characterise the properties of the ob-
served power spectra of the inverted slip distributions. A
step-by-step procedure for spectral analysis and synthesis
is described in the Appendix.
Once the parameters of the von Kármán model are ob-
tained from the spectral analysis of a slip model, we deploy
a stochastic random-field generator based on a Fourier in-
tegral method (Pardo-Iguzquiza and Chica-Olmo 1993).
This approach generates a second-order stationary ran-
dom field whose covariance structure is defined by the
von Kármán model. The synthesised random field has
quasi-normal marginal distribution with a desired spatial
correlation structure, while the original slip distribution
for the Tohoku earthquake has heavier right-tail character-
istics than the normal distribution. To equalise the charac-
teristics of the original and synthesised slip distributions,
we implemented a scaling and modification procedure for
the synthesised slip values by (i) using the Box-Cox power
transformation and (ii) adjusting the mean and standard
deviation of the transformed slip distribution. We thus en-
sured that the statistics of the synthesised slip model were
similar to those of the original slip model. The Box-Cox
analysis identifies the best power parameter such that
the non-normal random variable becomes similar to the
normal random variable after transformation. The Box-Cox
transformation of a variable x is defined as:
y ¼ xλ−1 =λ; ð2Þ
where λ is the power parameter (note that when λ = 0,
y = log(x), i.e. the logarithmic transformation). An opti-
mal value of λ can be estimated by calculating the linear
correlation coefficient between the transformed variable
y (for a given λ) and the standard normal variate.
We applied nonlinear scaling to the synthesised slip
distributions (generated in the wavenumber domain with
the estimated von Kármán parameters and then trans-
formed into the spatial domain via a 2D inverse fast
Fourier transform (FFT)) using the Box-Cox transform-
ation. As this transformation may lead to locally very
large slip values, we constrained its upper bound by the
maximum of the original model. The corresponding
mean and standard deviation were then adjusted to en-
sure that the seismic moment for the simulated slip field
was similar to that for the original slip model. Moreover,
to ensure that the synthesised slip distributions resemble
the original slip models, we added a constraint on the
location and extent of the rectangular high-slip patch
(asperity zone). Through a pattern-matching algorithm,
we selected the slip realisations from a large suite of ran-
domised slip models that satisfied the given criteria on
the spatial slip concentration (see the Appendix for fur-
ther details).
The spectral analysis and synthesis of a random field
are illustrated for the slip distribution obtained by Satake
et al. (i.e. model 2) in Figures 2, 3, 4, 5. Their slip model
has a grid spacing of 25/50 and 50 km and fault dimen-
sions of 200 and 550 km in the down-dip and along-
strike directions, respectively (Figure 1). By adopting a
spatial spacing of 25 km for interpolation and tapering,
and then carrying out the 2D FFT, we obtained the
normalised power spectrum (Figure 2a). Its usable wave-
number ranges extend from 0.01 to 0.126 km−1 and
from 0.01 to 0.063 km−1 for the down-dip and along-
strike directions, respectively. Figure 2b displays the par-
ameter estimation approach for the von Kármán model,
returning an overall estimate of H = 0.82 based on the
spectral decay fitting (leading to H = 0.61) and a 2D
search of H and A for the circular average (leading to
H = 1.1). Subsequently, we found values for Az and Ax
that were 56 and 107 km in the down-dip and along-
strike directions, respectively (Figure 2c). Hence, the
correlation length in the along-strike direction is greater
than that in the down-dip direction (as was anticipated
from visual inspections of the slip model). Generally, the
misfit function between the observed and modelled power
spectra shows a clear minimum (Figure 2c), which indi-
cates that the estimated correlation lengths are stably
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estimated for a given Hurst number. On the other hand, the
value of the Hurst number is less well constrained by the
data. This is why we applied two estimation methods and
then adopted the geometric mean of the two estimates of H
as the representative value (see step 4 in the Appendix).
The marginal distribution of the original slip model is
shown in Figure 3a, highlighting the heavy right tail of this
slip model. The Box-Cox analysis for the original model
(Figure 3b) yields an optimal power parameter of λ = 0.2.
Figure 4 shows one random-field realisation that has the de-
sirable characteristics of the slip distribution (after nonlinear
scaling and adjustments of the mean and standard devi-
ation). Notice that the final synthesised slip model has an
asperity cell (star) within the specified asperity zone of the
original slip model. Here, we define the asperity zone as
sub-faults having slips greater than three times the average
slip (black rectangles). More than 30% of the total slip is
concentrated around the asperity that occupies only about
10% of the total rupture area, which is consistent with the
results of Mai et al. (2005). Note that the dimensions of the
asperity rectangle and the slip concentration are determined
based on the slip distribution of the original model.
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Using the above-mentioned procedure, we generated 50
realisations of the target slip distribution; their average
probability mass function (Figure 3a) indicates that the
marginal distributions of earthquake slip for the original
and synthesised models are similar. To demonstrate that
the synthesised slip distributions exhibit similar spectral
characteristics to the original model, Figure 5 compares
normalised power spectra of the original, fitted, and simu-
lated spectra. These results indicate that our modified spec-
tral synthesis procedure achieves satisfactory performance.
Finally, we apply our modified spectral analysis
and synthesis procedure to the 11 inversion-based slip
models (Table 2). Table 2 also includes the Box-Cox
parameter and other relevant statistics and information
for spectral synthesis. The majority of the Hurst num-
bers are indicated as 0.99 in order to constrain H so that
it falls within a physically meaningful range, although a
better fit can be achieved by allowing H > 1.0. The Box-
Cox parameter is relatively stable across different slip
models; the logarithmic transformation case, having a
heavier right tail than λ = 0.2 to 0.3, was obtained from
model 11 (which has large slip values that exceed 70 m
for some cells).
Results and discussion
Tsunami simulation setting
We utilised a tsunami simulation tool (Goto and Shuto
1983; Shuto 1991) that is capable of generating off-shore
tsunami propagation and inundation profiles by evaluat-
ing nonlinear shallow water equations considering run-
up using a leap-frog staggered finite difference scheme.
For simulating the 2011 Tohoku tsunami, information
on bathymetry, surface roughness, and coastal defence
structures was obtained from the Cabinet Office of the
Japanese Government. To compute initial water surface
elevation for the tsunami simulation, analytical equa-
tions for elastic dislocation by Okada (1985) together
with the equation by Tanioka and Satake (1996) were
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used. The latter takes into account the effects of horizon-
tal movements of the steep seafloor on the vertical water
dislocation. For all cases, fault rupture is assumed to occur
instantaneously (note that information on the detailed
space-time rupture evolution is available only for a subset
of the inversion-based models listed in Table 1). We car-
ried out tsunami simulations considering three nested do-
mains (one 1,350-m domain and two 450-m domains) and
wave-propagation duration of 2 h (integration time step
Δt = 2 s). Note that we also examined tsunami simulations
for several cases using finer grid sizes (i.e. 150 and 50 m);
the results in terms of near-shore wave profiles at the GPS
buoys and inundation heights along the coast were similar.
Computational cells include those on land, and coastal de-
fence structures are taken into account using an overflow-
ing formula as a sub-grid model.
Based on our simulations, we then assessed the sensitiv-
ity of wave profiles at four GPS buoys (Kawai et al. 2013)
and inundation heights along the Tohoku coast (Mori
et al. 2011). For each of the 11 inversion-based slip
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Figure 5 Comparison of the original, fitted, and simulated spectra in the down-dip direction (a) and along-strike direction (b).
Colour-coded in blue and red are the spectra of the inverted model and the corresponding fitted spectra, respectively. Thin grey lines depict the
spectra of 50 simulated slip realisations with the corresponding median and 16%/84% percentiles, which are shown as black solid lines and black
dotted lines, respectively.
Table 2 Summary of spectral analysis results for the 11 inversion-based slip models
Model
ID
von Kármán parameters
[Az (km), Ax (km), H]
Grid spacing
(km)
Box-Cox
parameter
Mean and std. dev. of the
original slip model (m)
Asperity rectangle fractiona
[down-dip, along-strike]
Asperity
concentration
fractionb
1 [63, 68, 0.99] 25 0.2 [7.18, 8.41] [0.35, 0.35] 0.4
2 [56, 107, 0.82] 25 0.2 [9.43, 11.75] [0.25, 0.4] 0.3
3 [50, 119, 0.99] 10 0.3 [11.85, 11.14] [0.25, 0.4] 0.35
4 [53, 84, 0.99] 10 0.3 [10.71, 12.54] [0.3, 0.4] 0.35
5 [45, 93, 0.99] 10 0.3 [11.14, 14.10] [0.3, 0.4] 0.35
6 [37, 72, 0.96] 10 0.2 [14.20, 13.92] [0.3, 0.4] 0.4
7 [51, 94, 0.99] 10 0.3 [7.84, 10.48] [0.4, 0.35] 0.3
8 [64, 86, 0.99] 25 0.2 [9.38, 10.35] [0.3, 0.35] 0.3
9 [65, 94, 0.99] 10 0.2 [5.27, 6.21] [0.3, 0.4] 0.3
10 [54, 141, 0.99] 10 0.1 [8.32, 7.90] [0.3, 0.3] 0.25
11 [51, 81, 0.99] 10 0.0 [7.95, 12.11] [0.45, 0.3] 0.45
aThe fraction values of the asperity rectangle for the down-dip and along-strike directions are defined in terms of fault length and fault width of the original slip
model. bThe fraction value of the asperity slip concentration is defined in terms of total slip over the fault plane.
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distributions, we generated 61 slip models. They are (i) the
original slip model, (ii) 5 models with different strike an-
gles with respect to the strike of the original model, (iii) 5
models with different dip angles with respect to the dip of
the original model, and (iv) 50 models that were generated
using the preceding spectral analysis and synthesis proced-
ure (see the ‘Inversion-based source models’ section). For
(ii), strike angles were varied by −5°, −2.5°, 2.5°, 5°, and 7.5°
with respect to the original strike, while for (iii), dip angle
deviations of −2.5°, 2.5°, 5°, 7.5°, and 10° with respect to
the original dip value were considered. These ranges were
determined by inspecting various inversion-based models
and the regional seismotectonic setting. We only changed
one model component at a time. The full sensitivity ana-
lysis, which would vary all major parameters simultan-
eously and cover the parameter space comprehensively,
will be the topic of a future study.
Tsunami simulation sensitivity: Satake et al. model
This section presents the tsunami sensitivity results for
the Satake et al. model (i.e. model 2). The results based on
different slip models will be discussed in the ‘Tsunami
simulation sensitivity: all inversion-based models’ section.
The main reasons for selecting this model as a base case
are that the source inversion utilises tsunami data and that
information on kinematic earthquake slip is available
(thus, the influence of adopting instantaneous slip rather
than kinematic slip can be assessed). Moreover, the tsu-
nami simulation codes used in this study and by Satake
et al. (2013) are similar in terms of the governing equa-
tions and numerical discretisation. This setup essentially
closes the gap between forward analysis (i.e. tsunami pre-
diction) and inverse analysis (i.e. source modelling), and
results in consistent reproduction of the results presented
by the original study. However, this is not always the case
when simulation codes with different formulations are
employed in forward and inverse analyses. This applies
to the Yamazaki et al. model (model 6), where a non-
hydrostatic model is used to account for wave breaking
(Yamazaki et al. 2009).
Figure 6 shows the maximum tsunami wave heights
for instantaneous and kinematic earthquake slip cases. It
also compares the observed and simulated tsunami wave
profiles at four GPS buoys, i.e. Miyagi Central, Miyagi
North, Iwate South, and Iwate Central (from South to
North). The locations of the four GPS buoys are indi-
cated in the maps. It is important to realise that max-
imum wave heights for instantaneous and kinematic
ruptures are significantly different (Figure 6a). Large dif-
ferences can be observed along the Japan Trench, where
a large earthquake slip has occurred, and off the Miyagi
Prefecture (near Miyagi Central buoy). The former is
due to the concentration and timing of the large slip oc-
currence (i.e. earthquake slip for the kinematic case is
more spread out), whereas the latter represents the com-
bined effects due to the tsunami source and propagation.
The assumption of instantaneous slip leads to the gener-
ation of steep short-wavelength components of tsunami
waves. This can be clearly seen in the tsunami wave pro-
files at the four GPS buoy locations (Figure 6b), and it is
particularly evident in the large local peak of the tsu-
nami wave at Miyagi Central. Overall, the tsunami pre-
dictions based on the original Satake et al. model agree
well with the tsunami observations. The wave profiles
for the kinematic slip case have relatively smooth tem-
poral changes in the profiles, and they match well with
the observed ones (as demonstrated by Satake et al.
2013). The results for the case of instantaneous slip have
long-wavelength characteristics in regard to the tsunami
wave profiles, and while these are broadly similar to the
observations, they over-predict local peaks of the first
major waves (around 2,000 s). The notable difference be-
tween the instantaneous and kinematic cases, which was
observed for the Satake et al. model, cannot be general-
ised for other inversion-based slip distributions. For in-
stance, kinematic models by Shao et al. (i.e. models 3 to
5) produce similar results as the instantaneous models,
and the results contain large short-wavelength compo-
nents, because a large amount of slip is released within a
rather short time interval, thus exhibiting close-to-
instantaneous rupture behaviour.
Next, we compare the tsunami simulation results at the
four GPS buoys when considering different fault geometry
parameters (i.e. strike and dip). The results for the strike
and dip variations are shown in Figures 7 and 8, respect-
ively. In the figures, in addition to the overall variability of
the tsunami wave profiles, temporal close-ups show the
changes of the profiles at the arrival of the first major
waves. The results shown in Figure 7 indicate that strike
variations mostly have little impact on the peak amplitude
of the tsunami profile (note that this result should be cau-
tiously interpreted because some focusing may occur
owing to the strike variation); however, arrival times of the
first major waves at Miyagi Central can be significantly al-
tered by strike variations (where the effects due to large
earthquake slip along the Trench are particularly remark-
able). For the considered range of strike angles, increasing
the strike with respect to the base case advances the ar-
rival time of the first major waves (e.g. by about 250 s for
an increase of 7.5°). This can be important for tsunami
evacuation planning.
Figure 8 shows the effects of steeper dip angles on tsu-
nami wave heights (depending on the locations). Variation
of the dip angle from −2.5° to 10° with respect to the base
case results in differences in peak amplitudes of the tsu-
nami wave profiles by a factor of 2. These changes were
intuitively expected, as steeper dip angles increase the ver-
tical seafloor deformation for a given earthquake slip.
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However, a quantitative estimate of this variation, in par-
ticular when the fault is generally dipping gently (note that
the precise dip angle over the shallow parts of the fault is
not known or the dip changes along strike), is mandatory
to assess the uncertainty of, and hence potential maximum
of, wave heights that can be expected.
Next, we investigated the variability of the tsunami
wave profiles due to uncertain earthquake slip using the
simulation results based on 50 stochastic slip distribu-
tions (see the ‘Spectral analysis and synthesis of earth-
quake slip’ section). The results (Figure 9) demonstrate
that tsunami wave profiles are sensitive to details of the
slip distributions, and their variability due to stochastic
earthquake slip is much greater than that due to varia-
tions in strike and dip angles (Figures 7 and 8). The re-
sults also suggest that wave amplitudes contained in the
16% and 84% curves (not drawn explicitly in Figure 9)
vary at least by a factor of 2 (when peak values are
attained at around 2,000 s), and these tend to bracket
the simulated tsunami wave profiles based on the ori-
ginal slip model. This clearly indicates that the spatial
distribution of earthquake slip has a major effect on the
tsunami predictions, and it represents an important
source of uncertainty for future scenarios.
Figure 9 also displays four specific cases of earthquake
slip distributions and their corresponding tsunami wave
profiles. The four cases were selected such that the syn-
thesised slip distributions have asperity areas in different
parts of the fault plane; realisation 8 has an asperity
close to the epicentre (i.e. more slip towards the down-
dip part of the fault plane in comparison with the ori-
ginal model), realisation 17 has a slip concentration in
the northern part of the fault plane, realisation 29 has an
asperity towards the southern part of the fault plane,
and realisation 34 has a large slip concentration along
the Trench, similar to the original slip model. By com-
paring the wave profile results for the four slip cases, we
can therefore correlate the effects of asperity locations
Figure 6 Tsunami wave heights and wave profiles. Map of maximum tsunami wave heights for instantaneous rupture and kinematic
(time-dependent) rupture for the Satake et al. model (a) and corresponding tsunami wave profiles at four global positioning system (GPS) buoys
(b). The locations of the GPS buoys are marked in (a) by small circles.
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with the simulated tsunami wave profiles. The results for
the specific cases show that realisation 17 generates large
tsunami wave heights at Iwate Central and Iwate South (as
expected), while realisation 29 results in less significant
tsunami wave profiles at the four GPS buoys than the ob-
servations (however, much greater tsunami waves are gen-
erated in Fukushima and further South). Comparison of
the results for realisations 8 and 34 indicates that when
large slip is concentrated along the Trench (at shallow
depths), local short-wavelength components tend to be
dominant and produce large peak values. These observa-
tions are useful for understanding the influence of the
spatial slip distribution on the tsunami predictions for dif-
ferent inversion-based models.
Figure 10 compares the simulated tsunami inundation
heights along the coast with strike/dip/slip variation to the
Tohoku Tsunami Joint Survey (TTJS) data (Mori et al.
2011, 2012). The results focus on the range of the tsunami
predictions due to different source parameters (rather
than individual results). To obtain the inundation height
profiles, discrete cells containing zero elevation were set
up along the coastline and peak values were extracted
within individual cells. Figure 10a shows the tsunami
inundation for variations in strike (−5.0° to 7.5° with re-
spect to the original model). The degree of variability of
the inundation heights is typically 5 to 10 m (depending
on the location). The degree of variability of the inun-
dation heights becomes greater (typically 5 to 15 m;
Figure 10b) when the dip is varied (−2.5° to 10.0° with re-
spect to the original model). The increased variability for
dip was observed along the rias coast of the Miyagi and
Iwate Prefectures (from 4.25 × 106 to 4.45 × 106 in terms
of northing). This particular part of the coast was formed
by submerged steep and narrow river valleys, and there-
fore, tsunami waves tend to be amplified by local bathym-
etry. A source model with steeper dip angles can match
the observed inundation height better. The variability of
the inundation heights due to stochastic slip distributions
is much greater than that for the cases of variable strike or
dip (Figure 10c). The range of the predicted inundation
heights contains the TTJS observations comprehensively.
The variability of the predicted inundation heights strongly
depends on the location (i.e. northing). The southern and
central parts of the Tohoku region (from 4.05 × 106 to
4.25 × 106 and from 4.25 × 106 to 4.38 × 106 for the southern
and central parts, respectively) show relatively consistent
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Figure 7 Results for strike variations. Variability of tsunami wave profiles at four GPS buoys for different strike angles of −5.0°, −2.5°, 0.0°, 2.5°,
5.0°, and 7.5° with respect to the Satake et al. model.
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trends. In contrast, the northern part of the Tohoku region
(i.e. from 4.38 × 106 to 4.45 × 106) is subjected to much
greater variability.
To quantify the variability of the tsunami simulation
results due to slip variations, the mean and coefficient of
variation (CoV) of the inundation heights for given loca-
tions are shown in Figure 11. The mean trend agrees
with the TTJS results in the southern and central parts
of the Tohoku coast, while a large discrepancy was ob-
served in the northern part. The variability of the predic-
tions (i.e. CoV) is spatially variable; in the northern and
southern parts (i.e. Iwate and Fukushima Prefectures),
the CoV is about 0.5 to 0.6, whereas in the central part
(i.e. Miyagi Prefecture), it ranges from 0.2 to 0.3.
It is important to note that the spatial distribution of
the CoV shows a coherent large-scale trend that is inde-
pendent of the tsunami height and the source models.
This result has important implications in tsunami hazard
and risk assessments for coastal structures from a disas-
ter risk reduction perspective. In current design manuals
for coastal defence and evacuation structures (e.g. FEMA
2008), the tsunami safety margin is not specified as a
spatially dependent quantity, and thus, the designed
structures are likely to have non-uniform tsunami haz-
ard/risk. Therefore, consideration of possible ranges of
tsunami inundation heights can facilitate the implemen-
tation of more uniform and consistent tsunami risk re-
duction measures.
Tsunami simulation sensitivity: all inversion-based models
The analysis carried out for the Satake et al. model (see
the ‘Tsunami simulation sensitivity: Satake et al. model’
section) has been extended for all 11 inversion-based
slip models (Figure 1 and Table 1), and the results are
discussed in this section.
Figure 12 shows the tsunami wave profiles at the four
GPS buoys for the 11 slip distributions. To enable the
inspection of individual wave profiles, the results are
displayed in two panels with different colours. The
inversion-based slip distributions (Figure 1) can be cate-
gorised into several groups: (i) models 2, 4, 5, 6, and 11
have large slip amplitudes (more than 50 m); (ii) models 2,
6, and 11 have large slip concentrations along the Trench,
whereas models 1, 3 to 5, and 7 to 10 have large asperity
areas in the down-dip direction away from the upper edge
of the fault plane; and (iii) models 3, 5, 7, and 10 have
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Figure 8 Results for dip variations. Variability of tsunami wave profiles at four GPS buoys for different dip angles of −2.5°, 0.0°, 2.5°, 5.0°, 7.5°,
and 10.0° with respect to the Satake et al. model.
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Figure 9 Variability of tsunami wave profiles at four GPS buoys for different slip distributions. The distributions were generated to resemble
the inversion result by Satake et al. The wave profiles for the four cases are indicated with different colours (realisations 8, 17, 29, and 34).
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asperity areas that are more stretched along the strike dir-
ection (which can be observed in the estimated values of
the correlation lengths shown in Table 2). A detailed in-
spection of Figure 12 suggests that slip models 2, 6, and
11 with large deformation near the upper edge of the fault
plane generate distinct spikes in the tsunami profiles at
the Miyagi Central and Miyagi North buoys, which are dif-
ferent from the observations at those sites. Note that the
differences can be attributed to several reasons including
instantaneous versus kinematic rupture cases and the use
of hydrostatic versus hydrodynamic tsunami calculations
when constructing the slip distribution from tsunami ob-
servations. The former is applicable to model 5 (as dem-
onstrated in Figure 6), while the latter is applicable to
model 6 whereby the consideration of hydrodynamic re-
sponses of the ocean filters out short-wavelength compo-
nents (Løvholt et al. 2012). The slip models 3 to 5, which
have relatively large slip over large areas, over-predict the
observed tsunami wave profiles at the Miyagi buoys,
whereas the slip models 1 and 7 to 10, which have moder-
ate amounts of slip, produce tsunami wave profiles at the
Miyagi buoys that are broadly similar to the observations.
At the Iwate buoys, good agreement between the simu-
lated and observed tsunami waves was achieved for
models 1, 2, and 6 (including phase-arrival times) and for
models 3 to 5 and 10 to 11 (mainly peak amplitudes). The
predictions at the Iwate buoys based on models 7 to 9 lack
local peaks because of the absence of large slip patches in
the northern part of the fault plane, while the general
long-wavelength fluctuations are captured well. The re-
semblance of the simulated tsunami wave profiles with re-
spect to the observations can be understood from the slip
distributions (Figure 1). It is interesting to note that as an
ensemble, the average predictions of the 11 slip models
match well with the observations both in terms of ampli-
tudes and timing (data not shown for brevity). Nevertheless,
the variability of the predicted tsunami wave profiles can be
as large as a factor of 3 (when the peak values are attained).
Such results are useful for benchmarking epistemic (model)
uncertainty associated with tsunami predictions.
Next, we examine the sensitivity of wave profile predic-
tions at the four GPS buoys while considering strike, dip,
and slip variations together with different original slip dis-
tributions. The overall trends of the predicted profiles are
similar to the results in Figures 7, 8, 9. Because the ensem-
ble mean of predicted wave profiles using the 11 inferred
slip distributions broadly captures the amplitude and tim-
ing of the observed tsunami waves, the predictions gener-
ally reproduce the observations. Remaining differences are
due to additional variability contributed by the variation of
the original slip distributions. To illustrate the variability
of the tsunami predictions due to slip distribution, the re-
sults for slip variations are presented in Figure 13, whereby
the data are displayed as individual curves (grey lines) for
each rupture model, and the median and 16% and 84%
percentiles based on the entire results in comparison with
the observed wave profiles are also shown. Figure 13 indi-
cates that the median agrees well with the observed pro-
files, particularly at the Miyagi buoys, whereas the 16%
and 84% curves bracket the observed wave profiles at the
Iwate buoys (note that the local peaks of the median pre-
dictions are lower than the observed profiles).
Figure 14 shows the variability of tsunami inundation
heights along the coast for the 11 slip distributions (sep-
arated into three panels for enhanced visibility). Their
ability to match the observed inundation heights de-
pends on the location of the coastal line of interest. In
the southern part of the Tohoku coast, models 1 to 2, 6,
and 10 generally produce predictions consistent with the
TTJS results, whereas major over-/under-predictions
occur for models 7 to 9. In the central part, models 1 to
4 and 10 to 11 agree well with the survey results, while
larger inundation predictions are made for models 5 to 6
and 11, which tend to be associated with the models
with large slip values off Miyagi Prefecture (Figure 1). In
the northern part, differences of the predicted inun-
dation heights are greater than in other parts of the
Tohoku region. Models 2, 5 to 6, and 10 to 11 produce
predictions that are slightly lower than the observed
heights but broadly consistent with the survey results,
whereas some models such as 7 to 9 generate signifi-
cantly lower inundation heights than those seen in the
observations and other predictions. This leads to wider
variability of the tsunami predictions along the northern
coast, when multiple original slip distributions are
considered in addition to the strike/dip/slip variation
(Figure 15). Essentially, the conclusions that can be
drawn from Figure 10 are applicable to the cases where
the multiple inversion-based models are taken into ac-
count. The summary statistics of the inundation heights
for different locations along the coast have already been
presented in Figure 11. The results are similar to the
cases where model 5 is considered for generating sto-
chastic random-field slip distributions. The mean trend
for the 11-model case is slightly decreased from the
single-model case; at some locations, large increases of
the mean inundation profile are observed because of the
inclusion of slip models with large slip off Miyagi Prefec-
ture. The CoV values for the 11-model case are similar
to those for the single-model case. Therefore, the discus-
sion regarding the implications for coastal structural de-
sign is generally applicable to the 11-model case.
Conclusions
This study investigated the sensitivity of tsunami hazards
to different earthquake slip distributions and fault geom-
etry for the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. The main object-
ive was to quantify through numerical simulations the
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possible range of tsunami properties, focusing on near-
shore tsunami wave profiles and on-shore tsunami inun-
dation heights. We explored the sensitivity of the tsunami
hazards to uncertain fault geometry by varying strike and
dip, and to uncertain earthquake slip by considering sto-
chastic slip distributions and inversion-based slip models.
The method for stochastic slip was based on the spectral
representation of slip heterogeneity and the spectral syn-
thesis procedure for generating random fields, which is a
method that was originally developed by Mai and Beroza
(2002). The stochastic model was then employed to gener-
ate synthetic earthquake slip distributions. To ensure that
the synthesised slip distributions were realistic and com-
parable to the original slip distribution, several pragmatic
constraints such as edge tapering and nonlinear trans-
formation were implemented. Subsequently, we used the
synthesised earthquake slip distributions for tsunami sim-
ulations. The results were compared with actual obser-
vations of the 2011 Tohoku event such as GPS buoy
recorded wave profiles and TTJS survey data on the land.
The available extensive geophysical and tsunami datasets
for the 2011 Tohoku event, compared to other major
tsunami events, facilitated our detailed validation study. It
also enabled us to quantify the epistemic uncertainty asso-
ciated with tsunami predictions based on various source
inversion models. Hence, the outcome of this study may
be useful for benchmarking estimation uncertainty for fu-
ture events empirically.
Comparisons of the tsunami simulation results with
the observed data indicate that wave profiles at four GPS
stations are well reproduced by the ensemble of the 11
inversion-based slip distributions, whereas the variability
of the predictions is large at locations that face large
slip/asperity areas (e.g. central/northern Miyagi Prefec-
ture and southern Iwate Prefecture). Our results high-
light strong sensitivity of tsunami wave heights to site
location and slip characteristics, and also to variations in
dip. While dip variations can be accounted for semi-
deterministically (generally, the dip of a subduction zone
is relatively well known and may only change gradually
with depth or along strike), earthquake slip characteris-
tics are the major source of uncertainty for predicting
tsunami risks due to future mega-thrust events. Conse-
quently, the spatial variability of tsunami hazards has
Figure 13 Variability of tsunami wave profiles at four GPS buoys for the 11 inversion-based slip models. Fifty realisations per inversion
result are shown in grey lines. The corresponding ensemble statistics (median (red line) and 16% and 84% percentiles (orange lines) compared to
the observations (black lines)) are also shown.
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important implications for the tsunami-resistant design
of structures and evacuation plans because different
safety margins may be required to achieve consistent re-
liability levels. Another relevant aspect that needs atten-
tion in tsunami sensitivity analyses is the consideration
of new scaling relationships for fault dimensions of
mega-thrust subduction earthquakes (e.g. Murotani et al.
2013). Therefore, future investigations should assess the
influence of earthquake slip distributions and fault
geometry when quantifying the variability of impact as-
sessments for tsunami hazards.
Appendix
This section describes the spectral analysis and synthesis
procedure in a workflow manner to further illustrate the
method we used to generate stochastic slip realisations
that resemble inverted slip distributions.
1. Read a cell-based slip model as a 2D matrix, convert
it to a grid-based slip distribution, and bilinearly
interpolate the slip distribution using a selected grid
spacing. The new grid spacing should be related to
the grid size of the input slip distribution. Preliminary
analyses show that half of the original grid spacing
may be a reasonable choice.
2. Taper the slip distribution by adding three rows and
columns over which slip decreases to zero on each side
of the fault plane. Note that tapering changes the
power spectral characteristics. As part of preliminary
analyses, different tapering cases (including no tapering
and the use of mirror image at fault boundaries with
large slip) were considered. When large slip values are
concentrated at the along-strike edge, we find that the
impact of no tapering is significant.
3. Calculate the 2D FFT of the slip distribution and
obtain the 2D normalised power spectrum (computed
as the squared amplitude spectrum). Define an
applicable wavenumber range for spectral analysis by
considering the characteristic dimension of the fault
plane for the lower limit and the spatial resolution of
the original slip model for the upper limit.
4. Extract the normalised power spectra in the down-
dip and along-strike directions, and fit the von
Kármán spectral model (Equation 1) to estimate Az,
Ax, and H. To develop an anisotropic 2D von
Kármán model, we first estimate the Hurst number
using two methods: linear regression analysis of
spectral decay for the circular average (Anguiano
et al. 1993; Anguilar et al. 1993) and a 2D search
over the possible parameter space of Az, Ax, and H
by minimising the L2-norm (Mai and Beroza 2002).
Based on the results for the two methods, the geo-
metric mean of the estimated H values is adopted
as a final value of H, and then Az and Ax are
obtained for each direction based on the one-
dimensional (1D) search. This pragmatic approach
makes use of the fact that the circular averaged
power spectrum is more stable for parameter esti-
mation than the down-dip and along-strike spectra.
Estimated H parameters usually fall between 0 and
1 in agreement with physical theories (Geist 2002;
Mai and Beroza 2002). In the above approach, an-
isotropic features of slip distribution in the down-
dip and along-strike directions are captured solely
by Az and Ax.
5. To generate a realisation of a slip distribution with
desired stochastic properties, compute the theoretical
normalised power spectrum for given parameter
values, generate the wavenumber matrix, calculate
the power spectrum matrix, and obtain the amplitude
spectrum. For the same wavenumber space, generate
the random-phase matrix between 0 and 2π. Subse-
quently, the constructed matrix of complex Fourier
coefficients is transformed into the spatial domain via
a 2D inverse FFT. To ensure that the spatial random
field generated by this approach is real, Hermitian
symmetry is enforced when constructing the random-
phase matrix.
6. The generated synthetic slip distribution is modified
to have a marginal distribution of slip values with
statistics (mean and standard deviation) similar to the
original slip model. For this purpose, firstly, the
location and extent of an asperity (rectangle) for the
synthesised slip field are constrained to resemble those
of the original model, whose asperity zone is defined
as a set of sub-faults that have slip values greater than
a specified threshold value. In this study, the threshold
value was set to three times the average slip. The as-
perity rectangle of the synthesised distribution is speci-
fied as fractions of the fault length and width, whereas
the extent of the slip concentration around the asper-
ity is specified as a percentage of slip within the asper-
ity rectangle with respect to the total sum of slip over
the fault plane. The asperity parameters (i.e. dimen-
sions and slip concentration) are determined based on
the original slip distribution. Typically, fractions of
fault length and width are 0.35 to 0.45 and 0.25 to
0.35, respectively, and the slip concentration percent-
age is 30% to 40%. These are broadly consistent with
the results by Mai et al. (2005). To satisfy these re-
quirements, multiple random fields are generated
from the same set of parameters until the asperity of
the synthesised field falls within the designated asper-
ity zone and its spatial concentration satisfies the
criteria.
7. Nonlinear scaling of the generated slip values is
performed using the Box-Cox transformation. As
this transformation potentially leads to very large
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slip, a realistic upper bound (i.e. maximum slip of
the original slip model) is introduced by limiting
the synthesised slip values. Then, the mean and
standard deviation of the slip values are adjusted to
ensure that the amount of seismic moment for the
simulated slip field is similar to that for the original
slip model. To allow for some variation of the slip
statistics, random multiplication factors for the
mean and standard deviation are generated from
the uniform distribution with lower and upper
limits (the range between the lower and upper
limits is set to 0.1 in terms of either the target mean
or standard deviation), and these are used to deter-
mine the slip statistics.
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